A novel method for soot detection based on SiC M OSFET devices with a dual suspended/ floating gate configuration in a co-fired LTCC package has been investigated. Response to different concentrations of soot was measured through the application of an electric field between the two gate electrodes to attract charged soot onto the sensor surface. Results are promising with ap plication areas from automotive and transportation to air p ollution control.
Introduction
Combustion of carbon based fuels often results in the generation of soot particles which contribute to pollution [1] . Various governmental agencies are placing rigorous norms on soot emissions in order to lower its impact on global ecology. With ever tightening limits being imposed on e.g. exhaust from diesel cars, novel, more sensitive and faster responding sensors are needed not only to control the amount of exhausted soot but also to ensure proper functioning of soot eliminating systems such as Diesel Particulate Filters (DPF).
Current state-of-the art sensors manufactured by companies such as Bos ch, Continental or Delphi relay on resistive type of measurements very well described in [2] - [4] . In these the soot deposited on a finger electrode structure grows resistive bridges between the electrodes influencing the resistivity of the senso r. This resistive type of measurement of soot in general has some challenges like a dead-zone, which occurs on pristine sensors before enough resistive connections are made. Furthermore, after extended operation time, the amount of soot collected between the electrodes causes short-circuits rendering the sensor useless until some regeneration mechanism such as burn -out is applied.
In this paper, a Silicon Carbide (SiC) MOSFET with a floating gate exposed to the ambient has been used to measure soot concentration in a gas flow (Fig. 1) . With the application of an additional suspended gate electrode a 500 µm gap between the two gate electrodes was formed through which the soot -containing gas was directed. An electric field applied between the suspended electrode and the common ground generated an electrophoretic effect facilitating soot adsorption on the surface of the gate electrodes. The transfer of the soot particles, each carrying small amounts of charge affects the potential of the floating gate in turn modulating the channel conductivity of the transistor, thereby affecting the source-drain current which can be read out as soot-dependent signal.
Manufacturing
The SiC MOSFET transistor with a floating gate has been manufactured using standard semiconductor manufacturing methods. The transistor was then placed within a Low Temperature Co-fired (LTCC) package in such way that the floating gate was exposed to the soot containing flow. Heraeus HeraLock 2000 LTCC system was used and processing carried out according to the supplier's suggestions. The final structure facilitated all electrical connections, a 500 µm high and 2.5 mm long channel for the sample introduction, and the SiC sensor in a robust package resistant to harsh environments and high temperatures.
Measurement setup
The measurement setup presented in Fig. 2 consisted of a CAST soot generator, which through a diluter was connected to the housing containing the measured sensor. A DustTrack device was used as a way to measure soot concentration. Downstream of the sensor casing, a membrane pump was keeping the flow at a steady rate of 0.5 l/min . Prior to any measurements, the soot particle size distribution was measured as well as the electric performance of the transistor device. Measurements were carried out at room temperature.
Results
Majority of the soot particles produced by the CAST turned out to be in the size range of 90 µm. The electric performance of the SiC transistor was within norm and characterized by somewhat large signal drift across the whole measurement. When exposed to soot, with no electric field present, the sensor did not show any significant response (Fig. 3b) . However, already after applying 40 V (80 V/mm) across the channel, the source-drain current gave a clear and almost instantaneous response of about 10 µA (Fig. 3a) . Since the signal is dependent on the amount of soot captured on the floating electrode, higher speeds of soot deposition could result in faster and stronger response of the sensor. Various electric fields were also tested in order to pinpoint the optimum performance. During the testing it was noticed that after a prolonged exposure to soot, the sensor signal becomes irregular and not informative at all (Fig .  3c) . The period of time in which the sensor gave a proper response depended not only on the soot concentration but also on the electric field applied externally across the channel. The optimal performance was found with 160 V across the channel between the suspended and floating gate electrodes (320 V/mm). Furthermore, the sensors could be regenerated by exposing the sensor surfaces to an air stream with high velocity. Further tests included the response of the sensor to the varying concentrations of soot. Fig. 4 shows the sensor at room temperature with 160 V across the channel exposed to three different concentrations. Although the change of the signal exhibits some correlation with the soot concentration, further optimization of the devices is needed.
Discussion
It has been shown in this paper that a SiC MOSFET transistor with a floating gate can be u sed as a soot detection sensor whereby the charge carried by the soot seemingly modulates the transistor's floating gate potential, in turn influencing the source-drain current. As in many other cases [2] [3] [4] , also in this solution electrophoretic forces have been used to increase the speed of the soot collecting on the floating electrode. Optimal electric field being at 160 V (320 V/mm) across the channel allowed over 30 minute measurement in varying soot concentration s. Even though the sensor exhibited somewhat large sensor drift, clear response to charge carrying soot has b een noticed. Moreover, the response was proportional to the concentration of the soot. On the other hand, similarly to sensors presented in [2] [3] [4] , also the one presented here probably requires the use of a cyclic regeneration operation mode in order to restore the sensors sensing capabilities. One of the options available thanks to chos en materials is burn out, as both LTCC and SiC can stand high temperatures at which soot oxidizes. Compared to the sensors such as presented in [2] [3] [4] . Future research should include investigations on drift management, regeneration mechanism optimization and the long-time sensor reliability.
Conclusions
In conclusion, these preliminary results propose a promising new concept for the detection of soot in real-time measurements. Together with the co-fired LTCC package it forms a perfect solution for high temperature harsh environments such as diesel exhaust, where it can monitor not only the amount of so ot generated, but also the state of the particulate filters in OBD applications.
